
 

 

 

 
 “There are two ways to be fooled. One is 
 to believe what isn’t true; the other is to 

 refuse to believe what is true.”  
~ Søren Kierkegaard~ 

 

Darkness Falls 

 



 

 

Candace Owens: "I DO NOT support George Floyd!" 
& Here's Why! 
 
I’m not going to stand for this continual bottom-feeding narrative (about 
someone who) had five, six, seven stints in prison and then pretending 
they were upstanding heroes to our community. It is bulls**t. I am tired of 
it. I want to be very clear, this is not any defense for Derek Chauvin; I 
hope Derek Chauvin gets the justice that he deserves to be implemented 
upon him and that the family of George Floyd deserves justice for the way 
that he died. … But I will be damned if the rest of us upstanding black 
citizens have to suffer because of this incident that rarely ever happens in 
America. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtPfoEvNJ74 

While Anarchists Fail, Americans Prevail 
 
It was a good thing that the anxiety this uproar called kept people riveted 
to their TVs for over a week. It meant that millions upon millions of people 
throughout the U.S. were actual eye-witnesses to the acting-out behavior, 
destructive impulses, and arrogant attitudes they teach their children never 
to evince or emulate. And they all realized that every single politician 
supporting this thuggery––EVERY.SINGLE.ONE––was a Democrat! It was a 
guide to tell them who NEVER to vote for in November. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/while-anarchists-fail-americans-prevail 
 

It's an insurrection, no longer just protests 
 
Savagery is spreading with lightning speed across the United States, with 
murderous assaults on police officers and civilians and the ecstatic 
annihilation of businesses and symbols of the state. Welcome to a real 
civilization-destroying pandemic, one that makes the recent saccharine 
exhortations to "stay safe" and the deployment of police officers to enforce 
outdoor mask-wearing seem like decadent bagatelles. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/06/its_an_insurrection_no_lo
nger_just_protests.html 
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Pecking Order, Nothing More  

 
George Floyd isn’t mourned by anyone on the streets of America.  He’s just 
another conduit in the pursuit of anarchy and general lawlessness.  And 
this has been the case since Obama made it fashionable by condoning 
these types of “expressions” under the umbrella of minority frustration with 
law enforcement.  
 
https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/pecking-order-nothing-more/ 
 

Americans are bowing down before the mob 
because of the Big Lie 
 
One of the more disturbing images to emerge in the past few days has 
been of police officers and National Guardsman kneeling — effectively 
bowing down — before the mob.  These men and women who represent 
the forces of law and order claim they are kneeling in solidarity, but what 
they're doing looks remarkably like surrender.  The reason they are doing 
so is almost certainly because they believe the Big Lie that leftists are 
selling — namely, that law enforcement is causing a black "genocide."   
 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/06/americans_are_bowing_d
own_before_the_mob_because_of_the_big_lie.html 
 

The Left Owns the Riots 

From public school indoctrination to college groupthink, Democrats and 
their academic cadre have taught millennials that America was founded on 
genocide, nurtured on slavery, and grew to greatness through exploitation 
and subjugation -- that we’re responsible for most of the wars of the past 
hundred years and generally are a blight on humanity. Starting in the 
1960s with the Great Society, the Democrats destroyed the black family.  

https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/06/democrats-have-spent-
decades-playing-fire-now-don-feder 
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This Black American Deems Floyd Protests 
Unnecessary 

As a black American, Democrats and fake news media demand that I agree 
with the George Floyd protests. I say the protests are unnecessary and are 
totally politically motivated. The American people of all races including 
President Trump have expressed their outrage over the wrongful death of 
Mr. Floyd. The officer who killed Mr. Floyd has been charged with murder. 
The three officers who watched the abuse have been fired and 
investigated. So, where’s the beef?  Why are opportunists looting stores, 
burning businesses, and beating up whites in the name of demanding 
justice? Who is opposing justice for Mr. Floyd? The answer is no one. 

https://www.lloydmarcus.com/?p=6615 

George Floyd’s Memorial by David Horowitz 

That American knee that Sharpton kept referring to , of course produced 
the revolutionary declaration that all men are created equal and have a 
God-given right to liberty, which ended 3,000 years of normalizing slavery 
– which still exists in Africa today. That American knee inspired 350,000 
mainly white Union soldiers to lay down their lives to free African slaves, 
and through many years of struggle created a society in which American 
blacks have more rights, more power, more wealth, privilege and 
opportunity than blacks anywhere on earth including all the black nations 
in Africa which have been independent for 60 years and all those in the 
West Indies, which in the case of Haiti have been self-ruled for over 200 
years. 

https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/06/george-floyds-memorial-
david-horowitz 

I did not kill George Floyd 

There’s a new sin. Forget gluttony. Forget sloth. The great moral error 
today is whiteness. To be white is to be fallen. Whiteness has become a 
kind of original sin, an inherited moral defect one must atone for 
throughout one’s life. In the wake of the brutal execution of George Floyd 
by police in Minneapolis, this almost religious treatment of whiteness as an 
existential flaw has gone uber-mainstream. 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2020/06/03/i-did-not-kill-george-floyd/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ug75diEyiA0
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You do not speak for me 

Listen to what a black man has to say about Black Lives Matter. He speaks 
more truth than the media ever will. 

https://www.facebook.com/DavidJHarrisJr/videos/black-out-

tuesday/853118358431605/ 

Collapse of the rule of law 
 
Savagery is spreading with lightning speed across the United States, with 
murderous assaults on police officers and civilians and the ecstatic 
annihilation of businesses and symbols of the state. Once the violence 
began, any effort to “understand” it should have stopped, since that 
understanding is inevitably exculpatory. The looters are not grieving over 
the stomach-churning arrest and death of George Floyd; they are having 
the time of their lives. You don’t protest or mourn a victim by stealing 
oxycontin, electronics, jewelry, and sneakers. 
 
https://www.city-journal.org/terrifying-collapse-of-the-rule-of-law 
 

Prager U Video: Black America Needs Fathers 

In this powerful new video, a police officer and a protester teach two 
young men that there is a better way than rioting, while Larry Elder 
explains that black America needs fathers. Don't miss it! 

https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/06/prager-u-video-black-
america-needs-fathers-prager-university 

Antifa 

“Antifa is a domestic terrorist group. It must be crushed by law 
enforcement. 
 

 Anyone who has participated in this criminal violence against 
the innocent and defenseless citizens in these communities 
must do serious jail time. 

https://www.facebook.com/DavidJHarrisJr/videos/black-out-tuesday/853118358431605/
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 Any politicians who have encouraged this criminal violence 
or have been silent in the face of it, or have failed to protect 
their citizens and communities, must be defeated and 
forever removed from any position of public trust. 

 Any media figure or figure in the popular culture — actor, 
athlete, comedian, etc. — who has encouraged or excused 
this criminal violence should be forever condemned by the 
American people.  
 

There must be no excuses or exceptions for this violent mayhem 
and anarchy, endangering the lives and destroying the livelihoods 
of innocent citizens.” 

~ Mark Levin ~ 
 

Trump says US will designate Antifa as a terrorist 
organization 

The Trump administration will move to designate the loose association of 
militant left-wing, anti-fascist demonstrators commonly known as "Antifa" 
as a terrorist organisation, the president has announced in a tweet. 
"The United States of America will be designating ANTIFA as a Terrorist 
Organization," Donald Trump wrote amid a series of tweets on Sunday 
blaming violent outbursts and rioting at police brutality protests across 
America over the weekend on the group and other "Radical Left" elements. 

 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/trump-
george-floyd-protests-antifa-terrorist-organisation-tweet-a9541306.html 
 

Trump’s Noble, Unifying Speech for the Ages 

Antifa won’t be allowed to murder America, the president vows. 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/06/trumps-noble-unifying-
speech-ages-matthew-vadum/ 
 

Shades of Reagan: Bill Barr vows to employ 1960s 
anti-riot law on loot-and-riot thugs 
 
Attorney General Bill Barr is right to go after these thugs with zero mercy. 
This isn't about civil rights protests. This is about organized crime and 

https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/antifa
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/DonaldTrump
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/trump-george-floyd-protests-antifa-terrorist-organisation-tweet-a9541306.html
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organized violence, in pursuit of some political aim. And whoever is doing it 
needs to be in jail, particularly the organizers from the top. 
 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/05/shades_of_reagan_bill_ba
rr_vows_to_employ_1960s_antiriot_law_on_lootandriot_thugs.html#ixzz6O
2wVBVGH 
 

Who is recruiting, moving and paying the 
professional anarcho-rioters? 
 
What is not comprehensible is the destructive actions of so many. Who are 
those masked men in black with secret-service quality ear-pieces, military 
grade gas masks and backpacks full of Molotov cocktails?  They are very 
likely professional rioters, recruited, transported and paid by the likes of 
some George Soros front group or other anonymous Cloward-Piven 
devotees who share Soros’ hatred of America and want to see this nation 
bought to its knees. 
 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/05/who_is_recruiting_moving
_and_paying_the_professional_anarchorioters.html#ixzz6O2uyI31k 
 

Project Veritas begins its Antifa exposé 
 
Although Antifa has leaped to prominence in the past few days, as it’s 
joined forces with Black Lives Matter to wreak havoc in American cities, 
conservatives have been aware of it for some time. For most of us, Antifa 
became a concern beginning with the Berkeley rioting when the Berkeley 
Republicans invited conservative speakers, such as Ben Shapiro or Milo 
Yiannopoulos or, to the UC campus. Even the Washington Post noticed that 
Antifa had a problem. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/06/project_veritas_begins_its
_antifa_expose_.html 
 

Mr. President, It’s Time to Investigate George 
Soros for Funding Domestic Terrorism 

Mr. President, you’ve taken step one: Declaring Antifa a domestic terrorist 
organization. That was a brilliant move. Now it’s time for step number two: 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/05/shades_of_reagan_bill_barr_vows_to_employ_1960s_antiriot_law_on_lootandriot_thugs.html#ixzz6O2wVBVGH
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Cut the head off the snake. We’ve got to move to aggressively cut off the 
funding of domestic terrorism. Those who provide funding are terrorists 
themselves. Who is providing the funding? There are many suspects. 
Suspect number one is globalist billionaire George Soros and his Open 
Society Foundation. It starts there. 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/06/wayne-root-mr-president-
time-investigate-george-soros-funding-domestic-terrorism 

On Racism 
 
Where do we see evidence of white supremacists? Are statues of Grant, 
Sherman, and Sheridan being pulled down? Is the Lincoln Memorial 
covered in graffiti?  Are white supremacists rewriting American history in 
the universities and at the New York Times? Where are their magazines 
and newspapers?  In contrast, Antifa is a terrorist organization associated 
with organized violence. Yet it is white supremacists who are being blamed 
for the pre-delivery of convenient stockpiles of bricks in the protest areas 
of the cities where blacks are protesting George Floyd’s death at the hands 
of Minneapolis police. 

 
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2020/06/04/on-
racism/print/#comments_controls 
 

Don’t let rioting thugs derail America’s search for 
justice 
 
“That is not a protest. It is not a statement. It’s people, a handful of 
people, taking advantage of a situation for their own purposes — and they 
need to be treated as criminals,” said the commander in chief. “. . . A 
handful of criminals and thugs who tore up the place.” The president, of 
course, was Barack Obama, talking about rioting that followed the protests 
over Freddie Gray’s 2015 death in Baltimore. The difference is that Obama 
faced a fraction of the backlash from the liberal media as Donald Trump 
did for tweeting the same word to describe the looters: Thugs. 

https://nypost.com/2020/05/30/dont-let-rioting-thugs-derail-americas-
search-for-justice 
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Covid-19 Updates 

Nobel Prize Winning Scientist: Coronavirus was 

leaked from a Chinese Laboratory and has HIV DNA 

 
French virologist and Nobel Prize winner, Luc Montagnier created a 
scientific firestorm when he announced during an interview on CNEWS that 
the coronavirus virus (SARS-CoV-2) was manufactured and leaked from 
a Wuhan lab in China with HIV (AIDS) DNA. Montagnier stressed that his 
job as a scientist is not to assign motive: “My job is to present the facts, I 
do not blame anyone, I don’t know who did this and why,” the scientist 
said. 

https://rairfoundation.com/breaking-nobel-prize-winning-scientist-
coronavirus-was-leaked-from-a-chinese-laboratory-and-has-hiv-dna-watch/ 
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/itele
https://rairfoundation.com/breaking-salvini-demands-answers-does-a-2015-italian-documentary-prove-the-coronavirus-was-created-in-a-chinese-lab-watch/
https://rairfoundation.com/breaking-nobel-prize-winning-scientist-coronavirus-was-leaked-from-a-chinese-laboratory-and-has-hiv-dna-watch/
https://rairfoundation.com/breaking-nobel-prize-winning-scientist-coronavirus-was-leaked-from-a-chinese-laboratory-and-has-hiv-dna-watch/


 

 

 

Canada 
Canada’s only free speech professor Philip Slayton: 
Political correctness, Twitter mobs & the CBC 
We used to have free speech in Canada, but where did it go? We have 
plenty of free speech advocacy organizations on paper, but when was the 
last time any of them actually stood up to censorship and de-platforming? 
They’re like a watchdog that has been de-barked. And when was the last 
time that Canadian reporters actually challenged the liberal establishment? 
That seems to have ended around the same time as Trudeau’s $600-million 
media bail-out. 

https://www.rebelnews.com/canadas_only_free_speech_prof_philip_slayto
n_political_correctness_climate_skeptics_human_rights 

https://www.rebelnews.com/canadas_only_free_speech_prof_philip_slayton_political_correctness_climate_skeptics_human_rights?utm_campaign=rb_05_06_20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=therebel
https://www.rebelnews.com/canadas_only_free_speech_prof_philip_slayton_political_correctness_climate_skeptics_human_rights?utm_campaign=rb_05_06_20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=therebel


 

 

Canadian press freedom is under threat by Trudeau 
government 

A well-known Canadian journalist was denied access to Mr. Trudeau’s 
"open coverage" daily press briefing at Rideau Cottage. Despite conducting 
himself peacefully, Keean Bexte of Rebel News was then manhandled by 
security and physically removed from the grounds, after other journalists 
were permitted an opportunity to ask our Prime Minister questions about 
his government and its policies.  

https://thepostmillennial.com/canadian-press-freedom-is-under-threat-by-
trudeau-government 

UBC President Santa Ono Declares War Against 
White Canadian Students 
 
President Santa Ono of the University of British Columbia released an open 
Letter to the UBC Community, "Together against Racism and Injustice" 
announcing that his office plans "to diversify our community at every level 
through defined programs". What could Santa Ono mean by the words "at 
every level" considering that white students are currently a minority at 
UBC, every member in the Faculty of Arts is a leftist, there are numerous 
institutes and programs dedicated to diversity, and there is a massive 
"Equity and Inclusion Office" with an army of 23 professional race 
hustlers  working every day to "assessing, planning, developing, and 
monitoring" efforts to make UBC "diverse and inclusive"?  
 
https://www.eurocanadian.ca/2020/06/ubc-president-santa-ono-declares-

war-against-white-canadian-students.html 

Trudeau announces $1.1B to fund COVID-19 
vaccine development, tracking of cases 
 
While the arrival of a COVID-19 vaccine in the near future would be ideal, 
other solutions to the pandemic it has caused might appear first, Prime 
Minister Justin Trudeau said in announcing more than $1 billion for medical 
research and testing to battle the virus. The federal government also 
created a task force Thursday to oversee blood-test surveys to see how 

https://thepostmillennial.com/canadian-press-freedom-is-under-threat-by-trudeau-government
https://thepostmillennial.com/canadian-press-freedom-is-under-threat-by-trudeau-government
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https://www.eurocanadian.ca/2020/06/ubc-president-santa-ono-declares-war-against-white-canadian-students.html
https://www.eurocanadian.ca/2020/06/ubc-president-santa-ono-declares-war-against-white-canadian-students.html
https://globalnews.ca/tag/coronavirus/
https://globalnews.ca/tag/justin-trudeau/


 

 

widely the virus has spread in Canada and provide reliable estimates of 

immunity and vulnerabilities among Canadians. 

https://globalnews.ca/news/6857058/coronavirus-canada-science-vaccine-
funding/ 
 

Trudeau's trail of broken promises haunts his UN 
Security Council campaign 

Trudeau has left a trail of broken promises in his wake, to the UN and 
domestic voters. One only has to look at his 2015 election platform — 
which promised that MPs “must be free represent their communities and 
hold the government to account” — and then contrast it to the vote this 
week that closed down Parliament until the fall. It sends the message that 
he is not entirely dependable. If enough countries reach that conclusion, 
Ireland’s theme of empathy with small nations who have experienced 
colonization, emigration and famine could prove decisive. 

https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/john-ivison-trudeaus-trail-of-broken-
promises-haunt-his-un-security-council-campaign 
State Department says U.S. will reassess 
intelligence-sharing with Canada if it lets Huawei 
into 5G 

The U.S. State Department says Washington would have to re-evaluate its 
intelligence-sharing arrangement with Canada if Ottawa allows Huawei to 
take part in building its 5G networks.  The prime minister didn't say 
today when Canadians can expect a decision on Huawei and 5G, or 
whether he's willing to risk injuring the relationship with Canada's closest 
ally by allowing the Chinese telecom giant to participate in the networks. 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/huawei-5g-state-department-trudeau-
china-1.5598548 
 

Universities have become cesspools of political 
correctness by Conrad Black 

Canada is a relatively tolerant and civilized place, but you would not guess 
that from these offerings. Jordan Peterson is right that anything calling 

https://globalnews.ca/news/6857058/coronavirus-canada-science-vaccine-funding/
https://globalnews.ca/news/6857058/coronavirus-canada-science-vaccine-funding/
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https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/huawei-5g-state-department-trudeau-china-1.5598548
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itself “studies” is not a real academic subject. Most of this allegedly iconic 
activity is not productive work and is really just a pseudo-academic 
workfare measure to defer unemployment that is hideously expensive, of 
doubtful utility and encourages its beneficiaries to bite the system that 
indulges it like an ungrateful viper. 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/conrad-black-universities-have-become-
cesspools-of-political-correctness 

Green party leader calls on white Canadian women 
to riot and loot 
 
“Fellow white women, we need to step up. Stop calling the BLM protests 
“looting” and “rioting”,” Roberts tweeted Tuesday. “Repeat after me: There 
is no comfortable way to fight oppression. What’s happening across the US 
and Canada is valid. right. and necessary. Get on board.” 

https://www.westernstandardonline.com/2020/06/green-party-leader-calls-
on-canadian-women-to-riot-and-loot 
 

Guitar Store Owner Sympathizes With Rioters After 
His Shop Is Looted and Destroyed 

The owner of a music store in Montreal has come out not to condemn the 
rioters who looted his store over the weekend, but to praise their bravery 
for destroying the city. It’s clearly not good for business, says the owner of 
Steve’s Music, a Montreal institution. But don’t get him wrong, he says: it 
was all worth it. Without any questions whatsoever, it’s a noble 
demonstration and it’s clearly far overdue,” says Lenny Lanteigne, the 
store’s owner 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/06/guitar-store-owner-

sympathizes-rioters-shop-looted-destroyed 

Jim Karahalios Ousted for the Second Time Weighs 
in on Sloan, Lewis, MacKay & O'Toole 
 
Find out what the judge said about Jim K's case and how the CPC LEOC 
have controlled the race to ensure a victory for their candidate. If you 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/conrad-black-universities-have-become-cesspools-of-political-correctness?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1590775538
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/conrad-black-universities-have-become-cesspools-of-political-correctness?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1590775538
https://www.westernstandardonline.com/2020/06/green-party-leader-calls-on-canadian-women-to-riot-and-loot/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=green-party-leader-calls-on-canadian-women-to-riot-and-loot&utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=green-party-leader-calls-on-canadian-women-to-riot-and-loot
https://www.westernstandardonline.com/2020/06/green-party-leader-calls-on-canadian-women-to-riot-and-loot/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=green-party-leader-calls-on-canadian-women-to-riot-and-loot&utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=green-party-leader-calls-on-canadian-women-to-riot-and-loot
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/06/guitar-store-owner-sympathizes-rioters-shop-looted-destroyed/?ff_source=Email&ff_medium=the-gateway-pundit&ff_campaign=dailypm&ff_content=daily
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/06/guitar-store-owner-sympathizes-rioters-shop-looted-destroyed/?ff_source=Email&ff_medium=the-gateway-pundit&ff_campaign=dailypm&ff_content=daily


 

 

threaten the establishment, they will find something...anything to get rid of 
you. We now see Derek Sloan, standing strong in the face of having his 
own well thought opinions, but it has been a close call as the rules don't 
seem to apply to everyone. then what? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zSTMzE5dypg&feature=youtu.be 

We now have two national crises, and Parliament 
has abdicated its responsibility 

Suspending the House of Commons during the COVID-19 pandemic and a 
horrifying crisis in the care of Canada's elderly is utterly reprehensible. 
Here’s the rule to follow: If you don’t want to be in the House of 
Commons, then resign from it. Imitate the military. Show some honour. 
This rule should apply to all 338. Here’s the shorter version: Get back or 
get out. 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/rex-murphy-we-now-have-two-national-
crises-and-parliament-has-abdicated-its-responsibility 

Montreal Antifa website calls for attacks on Police; 
says looting is “legitimate” 

Violent anarchists clashed with SPVM forces over the weekend when 
instigators used the mostly peaceful protest as an opportunity to loot 
stores and attack police. The anonymous user also goes on to complain 
about peaceful protesters and those who film the looting and violence.  
“To resist this trend, we want to remind everyone present to intervene 
directly if you see people filming during riots; tell them to stop and if 
necessary make them stop. And to the brave people breaking glass and 
starting fires, remind one another to keep your faces covered,” claims the 
article.  

https://tnc.news/2020/06/03/montreal-antifa-website/ongstanding  

Canada's National Firearms Association Talks With 
Russ Cooper of C3RF 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zSTMzE5dypg&feature=youtu.be
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/rex-murphy-we-now-have-two-national-crises-and-parliament-has-abdicated-its-responsibility?video_autoplay=true
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/rex-murphy-we-now-have-two-national-crises-and-parliament-has-abdicated-its-responsibility?video_autoplay=true
https://tnc.news/2020/04/20/far-left-extremists-call-for-assault-of-police-officers-prison-guards-during-pandemic/
https://tnc.news/2020/06/03/montreal-antifa-website/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRAvB-D4OGpBPzE9J81njzA


 

 

Everyone knows its BS so why obey? Two million armed civilians on 
Parliament Hill might be a deterrent to a long expensive discussion of the 
illogical. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0ir97hpLEU&feature=youtu.be 

 

C3RF Update – 5 June 2020  
 
This week's update follows a month's worth of in-depth analysis on 
Canada's incremental, but relentless, transition from democracy to 
despotism. As if on cue, the first week of June, 2020 saw this movement 
accelerated with the Canadian government's incredible decision to suspend 
parliamentary operations until well into the month of September. As a 
result, record deficit spending, a locked down economy and world crises on 
several fronts are being handled by diktat with no representative, public 
oversight. For all intent and purposes, the concept of parliamentary 
democracy has left Canada and it has become a one-party (Liberal/ NDP) 
despotic state - just as May's C3RF Updates projected. Obviously, it is time 
for law-abiding, tax paying Canadians to take their parliament back and 
restore responsible government. This update offers a means to kick this 
much needed process off. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0ir97hpLEU&feature=youtu.be


 

 

https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2020/06/04/C3RF-Member-
Update---05-June-2020 
 

 
 

Please write: 
 
Premiers: fully lift the lockdown and commence an investigation! 
Hydroxychloroquine, confirmed an effective treatment.  Who will pay for 
the lives lost? 

 
https://action4canada.com/letter-to-premiers-fully-lift-the-lockdown-and-
commence-an-investigation/ 
 

Ethical Vaccines – Take Action 

While most of the country is still in lockdown, Campaign Life Coalition 
continues with our efforts behind the scenes, lobbying in defence of human 
life. Recently, we reached out to Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, raising our 
concerns about the development of a potential COVID-19 vaccine. We 
warned the prime minister that some of these inoculations are being 
worked on with cell lines from the fetal body parts of aborted babies – and 
such vaccines are never acceptable. How can you help out now? If you 
haven't done so already, you can sign our petition calling on the Canadian 
government to reject any COVID-19 vaccine that was created using body 
parts from murdered babies. 

https://www.campaignlifecoalition.com/petition/id/39 
 

Contact Tracing 

https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2020/06/04/C3RF-Member-Update---05-June-2020
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2020/06/04/C3RF-Member-Update---05-June-2020
https://action4canada.com/letter-to-premiers-fully-lift-the-lockdown-and-commence-an-investigation/
https://action4canada.com/letter-to-premiers-fully-lift-the-lockdown-and-commence-an-investigation/
https://www.campaignlifecoalition.com/petition/id/39


 

 

Contact Tracing: Your governors, red or blue, are 
coming after you 

Contact tracers are trained to make sure all of these people, healthy or not, 
get thrown into complete isolation, away from their children, spouses and 
other family members while they get monitored for at least 14 days. Their 
release date is at the discretion of the public health authorities. The 
potential for abuse is great and could lead to continued rolling lockdowns 
throughout the country for months or even years. It is that very potential 
that has government watchdogs on alert. 

The only way to escape this endless loop is to accept the vaccine being 
pushed by Bill Gates in his repeated statements to the media that “we 
cannot go back to normal until the whole world is widely vaccinated.” 
Whitehead said the most terrifying aspect of contact tracing is it turns 
people into government snitches, using fear to encourage a turn-in-your-
neighbor mentality. 

https://leohohmann.com/2020/05/29/contact-tracing-your-governors-red-

or-blue-are-coming-after-you 

Know your rights or get swept up into 
government’s ‘massive’ contact-tracing ‘show your 
papers’ scheme 

The Red-state Governors are ‘all in’ with privacy-stealing contact-tracing 
scheme dreamed up by far-left technocrats. I’m talking about the contact 
tracers that many states are in the process of deploying, along with 
Orwellian phone-tracking apps. Freedom to move about in society will 
depend on the results of a COVID-19 test that has a reputation for spitting 
out false positives — up to 80 percent false positives in people without 
symptoms. 

https://leohohmann.com/2020/05/27/know-your-rights-or-get-swept-up-
into-governments-massive-contact-tracing-show-your-papers-
scheme/#more-4121 

Contact Tracing scarier than you imagined 

https://leohohmann.com/2020/05/29/contact-tracing-your-governors-red-or-blue-are-coming-after-you/?fbclid=IwAR0ffMs7Uawc-LH6KWE7u5FclBiL0sMiIx4mOEpDIYbYv5anzFWqSHlbynI
https://leohohmann.com/2020/05/29/contact-tracing-your-governors-red-or-blue-are-coming-after-you/?fbclid=IwAR0ffMs7Uawc-LH6KWE7u5FclBiL0sMiIx4mOEpDIYbYv5anzFWqSHlbynI
https://leohohmann.com/2020/05/27/know-your-rights-or-get-swept-up-into-governments-massive-contact-tracing-show-your-papers-scheme/#more-4121
https://leohohmann.com/2020/05/27/know-your-rights-or-get-swept-up-into-governments-massive-contact-tracing-show-your-papers-scheme/#more-4121
https://leohohmann.com/2020/05/27/know-your-rights-or-get-swept-up-into-governments-massive-contact-tracing-show-your-papers-scheme/#more-4121


 

 

This critically important video was produced by a young woman who took 
the California Contact Tracing training. It’s an eye-opener and shows how 
this program will strip American of their constitutional rights, privacy and 
mobility.  It will fundamentally change America from a free society into one 
that is managed like Communist China. BTW, I checked my phone and the 
app mentioned in the video has been installed EVEN THOUGH I have 
automatic updates OFF. 

Circulate widely.   

https://vimeo.com/421657568 

Other Articles 
We Should’ve Killed the Deconstructionist Monster 
Decades Ago 
 
The quintessential product of these far-Left factories was Barack Obama. 
Yes, from the time he appeared on the scene, Obama was seductive. 
He cut an attractive, dignified figure. He was well-spoken. His self-
presentation was cool, smooth. He looked and sounded like the kind of guy 
you’d want to be the first black president of the United States.  
 
And so he was anointed. Far from healing racial wounds, however, he 
managed to pull off all the scabs. In his first speech outside the United 
States, he painted a picture of America that would have had Frantz Fanon 
nodding vigorously and served up a glorious image of the Islamic world 
that bore not the slightest resemblance to reality. He reached out a hand 
of comradery to the Castro regime and repeatedly kicked Israel, the only 
democracy in the Middle East, in the teeth. 

 
https://amgreatness.com/2020/06/02/we-shouldve-killed-the-
deconstructionist-monster-decades-ago 

 
America’s Department of Defense Moves Against 
the President 
 
When history records the details of the Marxist-Islamic revolution in 
America, people will be astounded at the number of military generals and 

https://vimeo.com/421657568#_=_
https://amgreatness.com/2020/06/02/we-shouldve-killed-the-deconstructionist-monster-decades-ago/
https://amgreatness.com/2020/06/02/we-shouldve-killed-the-deconstructionist-monster-decades-ago/
https://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=112399581
https://www.cnn.com/2007/POLITICS/01/31/biden.obama/
https://amgreatness.com/2020/06/02/we-shouldve-killed-the-deconstructionist-monster-decades-ago/?fbclid=IwAR0HG71nRxgiG0uY2OIAxLOJPNK85qWsnruLyWnGvm9KDv4vbAzoT6-0LwQ
https://amgreatness.com/2020/06/02/we-shouldve-killed-the-deconstructionist-monster-decades-ago/?fbclid=IwAR0HG71nRxgiG0uY2OIAxLOJPNK85qWsnruLyWnGvm9KDv4vbAzoT6-0LwQ


 

 

republicans who stood with America’s enemies against the President of the 
United States. From the time he became the Republican nominee for 
President, Donald J. Trump came under assault from the 
Marxist/communist Counter-State and the Islamic Counter-State in 
America. Why? Because Donald Trump’s entire being is pro-American and 
pro-liberty meaning he is naturally anti-communist and a counter-jihadi, 
and his proposed policies deeply reflect this. 

https://www.understandingthethreat.com/americas-department-of-
defense-moves-against-the-president/ 
 
Requiem for Minnesota – When Does a State 
Become a Counterstate? 
 
If the political climate turns turbulent in Minnesota, one wonders what will 
happen if average citizens take to the streets. One thing seems certain, in 
a year in which the neo-Marxist Left and the Islamic Movement have 
signaled their intent to operate in united front efforts to leverage racism 
narratives to escalate their radical agendas, the State of Minnesota seems 
uniquely positioned to impose that agenda both from within and from 
without. Constitutions be damned. It’s the cost of living a blue pill life 
during revolutionary times. Is this a requiem for Minnesota or a warning? 

 

https://unconstrainedanalytics.org/requiem-for-minnesota-when-does-a-
state-become-a-counterstate/ 

YouTubes 
 

"Why I Don't Want and Don't Deserve Reparations" 
with Burgess Owens 

The Reparations Movement – a government payout to descendants of 
slaves – is making a comeback. Super Bowl star Burgess Owens, who 
happens to be black and whose great grandfather was a slave, finds this 
movement both condescending and counterproductive. He wants no part of 
it. In this video, he explains why. Superbowl star Burgess Owens wants no 
part of it. 

https://www.understandingthethreat.com/americas-department-of-defense-moves-against-the-president/
https://www.understandingthethreat.com/americas-department-of-defense-moves-against-the-president/
https://unconstrainedanalytics.org/requiem-for-minnesota-when-does-a-state-become-a-counterstate/
https://unconstrainedanalytics.org/requiem-for-minnesota-when-does-a-state-become-a-counterstate/


 

 

https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/06/prager-u-video-why-i-dont-

want-and-dont-deserve-prager-university  

Ireland’s Bid for a Seat on the UN Security Council 

This is excellent. Has anyone seen one from Canada? 

https://www.ireland.ie/global-diaspora/stories/ireland---united-nations-

security-council-2021-2022.php 

Uplifting! 

50 Countries United for Covid-19 and sing 

“Amazing Grace” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BA7pdABvpnc 

Dunkirk- June 4, 1940 

 

https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/06/prager-u-video-why-i-dont-want-and-dont-deserve-prager-university
https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/06/prager-u-video-why-i-dont-want-and-dont-deserve-prager-university
https://www.ireland.ie/global-diaspora/stories/ireland---united-nations-security-council-2021-2022.php
https://www.ireland.ie/global-diaspora/stories/ireland---united-nations-security-council-2021-2022.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BA7pdABvpnc


 

 

80 Years Ago, The Miracle At Dunkirk Gave Hope To 
The Free World 

220 military ships and more than 860 total vessels took part in the 
evacuation. The hodgepodge armada comprised boats of all shapes and 
sizes. Tugboats, fishing trawlers, minesweepers, motorized lifeboats, and 
even pleasure craft scrambled from coastal resorts played their part 
alongside Royal Navy corvettes and destroyers. It was, as Churchill would 
tell the House of Commons, a miracle of deliverance. 

https://thefederalist.com/2020/06/04/80-years-ago-miracle-dunkirk-gave-
hope-free-world/ 
 

 
 

Act! For Canada 

Without your help, our vital work in waging 

this battle of ideas would not be possible. 

 Remember:  Freedom is never free. Please make a donation. 

 

https://thefederalist.com/2020/06/04/80-years-ago-miracle-dunkirk-gave-hope-free-world/
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